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Address CCD Photonics Ltd 
Kimmo Simomaa 
Tapiontie 20 
02720 Espoo

Country Finland

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Supplier of SAFEGLASS cameras which can be used for controlling the optical quality of flat glass, windscreens, tempered glass and curved
architecture glass in transmission, dark field and polarization modes. These quality control systems are typically applied to reveal scratches, bubbles,
dirt, tin marks and edge chips from automotive glass after cutting, grinding and washing. One camera requires only a space of 90 mm between
conveyor belts or rolls.

The lamp system will be installed below glass and cameras are located above. The system provides means for various quality zones and bad glasses
can be rejected on the basis of relay signals. Another application is the evaluation of wide architecture glass panes after washing.

Company Profile of CCD Photonics Ltd

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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